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27. FAP 4H5692. Monsanto Co., Suite transmitted itsThirty-Fourth Report to

1100,7.00 14th St.,NW., Washington, the Administrator ofEPA on May 17,

DC 20005,proposestoamend 40 CFR 1994. As noted in this Report, which is

186.3500 by establishing a feed additive included with this notice, the ITC

regulation to permit the combined revised the Priority TestiI!gLjstby: (1)
residues of the herbicide glyphosate, N- changing a recommendatlon for one

(phosphonomethyl)(glycine), and its chemical, white phosphorus, to a

metabolite aminomethylphosphonic designation, (2)recommending two

acid (AMPA) in alfalfameal at 400 ppm. chemicals, ethyl tert-butyl ether and

(PM-25) . tert-amylmethyl ether,and (3)removing
28. FAP 4H5693. Merck & Co., Inc., eight chemicals from the List. The eight.

P.O.Box 450,Three Bridges,NJ 08887- chemicals being removed fromtheUst
0450,proposestoamend40CFR are: methyl methacrylate,diethyl

186.300 by establishing a feed additive phthalate, N-phenyl-l-naphthylar.nine,

regulation to permit combined residues acetophenone, phenol, N,N-

of abamecti~ and its delta 6,9 isomer in dimethylaniline, ethyl acetate, and 2,6-

or on apples, wet pomace at 0.10 ppm. dimethylphenol. The Report states the

(PM-13) reasons forthe removal ofthese .
. . . , chemicals from the Ust.EPA invites

Withdrawn Petition interestedpersons tosubmit written
29. FAP 9H5575. Notice appeared in comments on the Report.

the Federal RegisterofMarch ~3, 1989 In addition; EPA issoliciting
(54FR 12010), that Mobay Corp., (now interested parties for participation in or
Miles, Inc.), P.O. Box 4913, Kansas City, monitoring of a TSCA section 4 testing
MO 64~2o-0013, proposed to amend 40 consent agreement development process
CFR parts 185 and 186 by establishing for white phosphorus that was
a regulation to permit the residues of the designated for amphibian, reptile, wild
fungicide terbuconazole (0-[2-(4- mammal, and aquatic plant acute
chlorophenyl)ethyl[-n-(l,l.' . toxicity testing; and terrestrial plant
dimethylethyl)-lH-l,2,4-U:iazole-t-. uptakeand translocationtesting.EPAis
ethanol) in or on barley Dulle.dfractlons also inviting manufacturers and/or
(exceptflour)at 1.0ppm, wheat milled. processorsofwhitephosphoruswho
fractions (except flour);it 1.0 pp~, .grape wish to participate in testing
pomace (dry) at 12.0 ppm, and ralsm negotiations fOrwhite phosphorus to
waste at 6.0 ppm. Miles, Inc., has develop and submit testing agreement
requestedthat the petitionbe proposalsto EPA. .
wi.thdrawn without prejudice to future EPA has already solicited interested
fihng. (PM 21) parties in developing testing agreements
List of Subjects for ethyl tert-butyl eth~r and teT!-amyl

methyl ether (59 FR 18399, Apral18,
Environmental protection,. . 1994).

Administrativepracticeand procedure. DATES:Writtencommentson the 34th
Agricult~l comm~dfties, Food and ITC Report should be submitted by
feed additives, Pesticides and pests. August 12. 1994. Written testing

Authority:7 U.S.C.1368. proposals must be received by
Dated: June 27, 'i994. . ~eptem~er 1~. 1994..Wrilten notice of

anterest anbelDgdesignated an
"interested party" to the development
or monitoring of a consent agreement for
white phosphorus must be received by
September. 12, 1994..Those submitting
written testing proposals will be
considered "interested parties" .and do
not have to' submit separate written
notice. EPAwill cOntact all "interested
parties" and adyise them of meeting
dates.

ADDRESSES:Send six copies of written
submissions to: TSCA Public Docket
Office (7407), Office of Pollution
Prevention and Toxics,.Environmehtal
Protection Agency. Rm. 8-607 NEM.
401 M St., SW., Washington, DC 20460. .

Submissions should bear ~e document
control number (OPPTS-41041; FRL-
4870-4), .

The public record supporting this
action, including comments. is available

Stephen L. Jobnson,

Director. Registration Division, Office of
Pesticide Programs.

WR Doc. 94-16861 Filed 7-12-94; 8:45 ami
BILUNGCODE~

[OPPTS-41041jFRL-487G-4]

Thirty-Fourth Report of the TSCA
Interagency Testing Committee to the
Administrator; Receipt of Report and
Request for Comments

AGENCY:Environmental Protection
Agimcy (EPA).
'ACTlON:Notice. .

SUMMARY:The TSCA Interagency
Testing Committee (ITC),established
under section4(e)oftheToxic
Substances Control Act (TSCA).

for public inspection in ~. 8-607 .
NEM at the address noted above from 12

noon to 4 p.m., MondaythroughFriday,
except legal holidays.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:

Susan B. Hazen, Director,
Environmental AssistBrlce Division
(7408), Office of Pollution Prevention
and Toxics, Environmenta) Protection
Agency. 401 M St.. SW., Rm. E-543B.
Washington. DC 20460, (202) 554-1404,
TDD (202) 554-0551.
SUPPLEMENTARYINFORMATION:EPA has
received the TSCA Interagency Testing
Committee'sThirty-FourthReportto the
Administrator. .

I. Background
TSCA (Pub. L. 94-469. 90 Stat~2003

et seq; 15 U.S.C. 2601 et seq.) authorizes
the Administrator ofEPA topromulgate
regulations under section 4(a) requiring

. testingof chemicalsand chemical
groups in order to develop data relevant
to determining the risks that such
chemicals'and chemical groups may
present to health or the environment.
Section 4(e) ofTSCA established the
Interagency Testing Committee to
recommend chemicals and chemical
groups to the Administrator ofEPA for
priority testing consideraUon. Section.
4(e) directs the ITC to revise tbe TSCA
section 4(e)PriorityTesiingUst at least
every 6 months. The most recent
revisions to this Ust are included in the
ITC's Thirty-Fourth Report. The Report
was received by the Administrator on
May 17.1994, and is included in tbis'
Notice. The Report changes a
recommendation for one chemical,
recommends two chemicals, and
removes eight chemicals from the TSCA
section 4(e)PriorityTestingUst.
II.Written and Oral Comments

EPAinvites interested personsto
submit detailed comments on tbe ITC's
Report. All submissions should bear the
identifying docket number (OPPTS-
41041~ .

EPA invites interested persons to
submit detailed comments on the lTC's
new recommendations. The Agency is
interested in receiving information
concerning additional or ongoing health
and safety studies on the subject
chemicals as well as informaUon
relating to the human and
environmental exposure to these
cliemicals.

A noticewill be publishedat a later
date in the Federal Register adding the
substances recommended in the lTC's
ThirtyFourth Report to the TSCA
section 8(d) Health'and Safety Data
Reporting Rule (40 CFR part 716), which
requires the reportingof unpublished
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health and safety studies on the listed
cheniicals. "

m. status of List

, The rrt.s Thirty-FourthReportnotes'
the change of a reCommendation for one
chemicalto a d~ignation, the '

recommendation of two chemicals, and
the removal of eight chemicals from the
PriorityTestinglJst.The ~nt TSCA'

section 4,(e)'Priority TesUng list
contains 12'chemicals and 12 chemical
groups, with 2 chemical groups and 3
chemicals designated for testing.

IV. TestiosCAmsent Agreements

1. SoiicitaUon of interested parties.
EPA's prOcedures fo~requiring the
testing of chemical substances'under
section 4 of,TSCA inclride the adoption
of ei1foroeableconsent agreements and
the promulgation of test roles. The88
processes, QI'8found at 40 CFR 790.20.
EPA has on numerous occasions been
approached by chemical companies'
interested ip.negotiating consent '
agreements for testing lTC cheinicals or
chemical groups. As a result of these
requests, EPA is 'now inviting persons
interested in:participating in or _ ,

mo=to negotiations on the chemical
de ' in the Thirty-Fourth lTC
Report ~ notify EPA in writing. Those
who respond to this solicitation by the '

deadline established in this notice will
have (he status of "interested parties';
and will be afforded opportunities to
participate in the negotiation process.
These "interested parties" will not incur
any obligations by being designated '

"interested parties."
2. SolicitaUo.~of testing proposals for

conSent~ment negoUations.EPAis
also now soliciting testing proposals for' '
a consent agreement to perform
amphibian, reptile, Wild mammal, and
aqtiaUc plant aqrte toxicity testing;'and
terrestrial plant uptake and
translocation testing on while '

phosphoruS. Pollowing publication of
this notice, manufacturers azul/or
p~rs have 60 days to develop ahd
submit testing proposals that they wish
EPA to consider as candidates for "

consent agretIment negotiations for
\\fhite phosphorus. Testing guidelines
for the designated tests inc.J.ude:(1)
Lerona Acute ,Toxicity Test at 40 CFR
797.1160, (2)Plant UptakS and
Translocation Test at ,40CPR 797.2850,
(3) Amphibian Ac1iteToxicity Test, (4) ,

Rep~lian Acute Toxicity Test, (5)Wnd
Mammal Acute Toxicity Test. These
guidelines 8Je available to tho p\lhUc
through the TSCA Public Docket Office
and the'Environmental AssistaIice
Division listed above. ~se guidelines
should be r.eviewe4 befo~ submitting,

AdmiIlistration (OSHA). N-Phenyl-1-
,napbthylariline is bein8r.emoved from
the List .because studies reviewed by the
ITC did not increase concorDs for cancer
imil the lTC's priorities'do not include
designating the chemiC!t1at this time.
Acetophenone, phenol, N,N- '

dimethylaniline, ethyl acetate and 2.6-
dimethylphenol are being removed from
the list becaUse EPA p~posed the
testing designated by the lTC in its,27th
Report in a test rule'that was published
on November 22, 1993 (5.8PR 61654).

I. BackgroUDd ' ,

The TSCA Interagency Testing
Committee (ITC) was e,stabUshed by .
section 4(e) of the Toxic Substences
Control Act (TSCA):

...to make recommendations to the
Administrator respecting the cheuilcal'
substances and mixtwes to which the '

Administrator should give' priority'
consideration for the promulgation of a rule,
for testing under section 4{a) At least every
six months the Committee shall make such
revisions in the List as it determines to be

necessary and to'transmit them to the
,Administrator together with the Commi~lee's
~ns for the revisiQus...

, (PUblic Law 94-469. 90 Stat. 2003 et seq.,
15 U.S.C. 2601 et ssq.).

any testing proposals iD;responS8,to this
notice.

Por additional technical'information
on these testing guidelines contact Dr.
Barnett Rattner, Department of The
Interio~(301)497-5671, .

, All testingp'roposalssubmitted
should describe the testing to be ,

performed and explain any deviations,
from the test protocols. '

EPA will review the submissions and
select the most promi$ing submissions
as candidates for,negotiation. .
Submissions that fully address the lTC's
concerns will have a higher chance of '

suCcess than those that do not fully
address all data needs.

, 3. NegotiationoftesUngprogramand.
developmentof a tesUngconsent '

agreement. EPA will follow the
negotiation procedures under 40 CFR
790.22, and,to the extent feasible, the
timetable outlined in 40 CFR part 790,
appendix A to subpart B.

Por additional biformation about
process or negotiations contact Prank
,Kover, Chief, Chemical Testing and
Information Branch, (202) 260-8130.

Authority: 15 U.S.c. 2603.

Dated: June 30, 1994.
Charles M. Auer, ' ,

Director,ChemicalControlDiVision,Office Since its creation in 1976 the trc bas,

of PollutionPreventionandToxies. submi~~,~3 semi-annuai Reports to the, ." , ,EPA A . istrator transmitting'the
Thirty~FourthReportof the.TSCA, 'Priority Testing list and its revisions.
Interagency Testing Coll!nuttee to the These Reports have been published in
AdmlnJ~trator, U.S. EnVlronmental the Pederal ~ (PR) and are
Protf?CtionAgency , available from tlW lTC. 'The lTC meets'
SUMMARY:TI$ is the '34th Report of the' monthly and produces itS revisions with
TSCAInteragency'restingCommittee ' th~h~lp of itaff and technical contract-
(lTC) to the Adminis~toi' of the U.S. . sUpport provided by EPA. ITC
Environmental Protection Agency . membership find support personne} are
(EPA).The ITCis revisingits Pripn"ty, listed,at the end of this Report.
Testing list by changing a ' Pollowing receipt of the lTC's Report
recommendation for oJ)e chemical, and the addition of chemicals to the
white phosphorus, to a,designation for Priority Testing list, the EPA's Office of
action by the Administratw within 12 Pollution Prevention and Toxics adds
months, reCommending two chemicals, these chemicals to TSCA section'8(a)
ethyl tert-butyletherand tert-amyL-J. and 8(d) rules that-require
methyl ether and by removing eight 'manufacturers. processors, and/or
chemicals. White phosphorus is being' distributors of these chemicals to sub.mit
designated to meet the data needs of the production and expoSure data (8a), and
Department of Interior (DOlj;', " health and i>afetystu~es (8d); within 2
discussions' are ongoing with the months of the rules' effective date. The
Agency for Toxic Substances and submissions ate indexed an~ .
Disease,Registry (ATSDR), the maintained ~y EPA. The ITC reviews
Department of Defense (OOD),and EPA the 8(a) and 6(d) information and other
to coordinate their data needs with available data on chemicals and
those of DOLEthyl tert-butyl ether and chemical groups (e.g., TSCA section 8(e)
tert-amyl methyl ether ate'being' " "nsubstantial risk" studies. "Por Your
recommended for health effects testing. Information" (FYI)submissions to EPA
because EPA needs these data for and published papers) to determiIJ.eif ,

, ongoingasSessments.Methyl revisionsto the PriorityTestingLJstare '

methacrylate and diethyl phthalate are necessary. Revisions cari include
being removed from the.lJSt because 'changing a,recommendation to a '
dermal absorption rate data are available designation for action'by the "
that are likely to satisfy the data needs Administi8tor within 12 months,
of the Occupational Health and Safety modifying the recommended t~ting, or

HeinOnline 59 Fed. Reg. 35721 1994
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removing the chemical or chemical
group from the Ust.

n. Revisions to the ISCA Section 4(e)
Priority Testing List .

The lTC's revisions to its TSCA
Section 4(e) Priority Testing Ust are
summarized in the following Table 1.

TABLE1.CHEMICALSDESIGNATED,RECOMMENDEDANDREMOVE!>FROMTHETSCA SECTION4(E) PRIORITYTESTING
. LIST

m; Rationale for the revisions

A. lTC's Activities During this Reporting
Period

. During the 6 months covered' by this
Report, November 1993 through April
1994, the ITC reviewed the TSCA
section 8(a) and section 8(d)
submissions and other available data for J

white' phosphorus and N-phenyl-1-
naphthylamine ~d dennal absorption
data for diethyl pht);1alateand methyl
methacrylate, and made decisions with
respect to their dispositions on the
Priority Testing Ust.

B. Specific Rationales
1. Designated chemical - White

phosphoru~. Background. Tho~sands
of ducks in wetlands at an artillery
impact area have been p~isoned by
white phosphorus. The Department of
Interior (001) is t:onc~med about the
persistence of white phosphorus in'
wetland sediments, the adverse effects
of white phosphorus on wildlife, and
the indirect effects' of white phosphorus
on endange~ specil~s~at feed on
carcasses of white phosphorus-poisoned

. wildlife. '.

In November 1991:based on DOl's
data needs, the lTC recommended.
testing to detennine the persistence of
white phosphorUs in surface wa.ters and
sediments and the to~city ro migratory
birds and other wildlife (see the lTC's
'29th Report in 56 FR 67424, December
30, 1991). Since that recommendation,

the 001 has considered these and other
data needs.. Discussions at ITC meetings,
are ongoing w~ththe Agency for Toxic
Substances and Disease Registry
(ATSDR), the Department of Defense
(000), and the U:S. Environmental
Protection Agency (EPA) to coordinate
their data needs with those of DOl.
Several Federal Government
organizations have past and ongoing
activities that could result in the
identification of additional data needs
for white phosphorus and more ITC
testing designations. Some of these
activities are described below.

AISDR is drafting a toxicological
profile on white phosphorus. 000 is
supporting studies on white phosphorus
because it is detected in wetlands on
000 munitions testing sites. In 1990,
EPA published a Drinking Water Health
Advisory for white phosphorus (Ref. '

20). In 1992 and 1993, EPA obtained
1991 and 1992 data un.der the Toxics
Release Inventory (TRI),indicating that
during each of these years about 300,000
pounds of white phosphorus were
released to land (Ref. 17). These releases
are an order of magnitude lower than
reported for previous years (56 FR
67424) and reflect, in part, more .
accurate record keeping by white
phosphorus manufacturers. In 1993,
EPA and DOD conducted 4.seminars on
"technologies for remediating sites
contaminated with explosive and
radioactive wastes" (Ref. 21). In 1993,

EPA also prepared a handbook entitled
."Approaches for the Remediation of
Federal Sites Contaminated with
Explosive and Radioactive Wastes" (Ref.
22). White phosphorus was extensively
discussed in the seminars and the
handbook. EPA is maldnga
detennination of whether there are
health effects data needed for white
phosphorus under Title IIIofilie Clean
Air Act. ITC will coordinate ATSDR,
000 and EPA data needs with those of
DOl and determine if additional testing
needs to be designated in a future ITC
report. .

The Chemical Abstracts Service (CAS)
has two Registry numbers for white
phosphorus: 7723-14-0, as a gene.ral
number for white, yellow, black and red
phosphorus, and 12185-10-3
specifically for white phosphorus. The
ITC used CAS No. 7723-14-0 in the
29th Report, because it is the most
commonly used for white 'phosphoru~.
It is used to record production volume
and environmental release data as well
a'smost published and unpublished
studies. In t:esponse. to the lTC's 29th
Ree0rt testing recommendations, EPA
promulgated TSCA section 8(a) and 81d)
rules for CAS No. 7723-14-0 on March
12,1993, and for CAS No. 12185-10-3
on December27,1993. The '

, manufacturers, processors and
distributors of white phosphorus
submitted section ~(a) reports and
'section B(d)studies only. for 7723-14-0.

HeinOnline -- 59 Fed. Reg. 35722 1994

CAS No. ChemicaVGroup Action Dale

7723-1 ............. Whito phosphorus .................................................. Designate Previously Recommended Chemical for A 5/94
ian. Reple, Wild Mammal, and Aquatic Plant Acute Tox-
icity Testing; and Terrestrial Plant Uptake and
Translocation Testing.

637-92-3 ............... Ethyl tett-butyl ether ............................................... Recommend for health effects testing ................................... 5/94

994-05-8 ............... Tert-amyl methyl ether ........................:.................. Recommend lor health effects testing ................................... 5/94

82 ................. Methylmethacrylate .....................................:......... Remove Previously Recommended Chemical ...................... 5/94

84-M-2 ................. Die!hylphthalate ......................:............................. Remove Previously Recommended Chemical ...................... 5194
9G-30-2 ................. N-PhonyI-1-naphthylamine ..................................... Remove Previously Recommended Chemical ...................... 5/94
98-86-;I! ............:.... Acetophenone ........................................................ Remove Previ1y Designated Chemical............................. 5/94
108-95-2 ................ Phenol ............................................................:....... Remove Previously Designated Chemical ............................. 5194
1219-7 ............... N,N-Oimethylaniline .............................................. Remove Previously Designated Chemical..........................:.. 5/94
141-7 ............... Ethyl acetate .......................................................... Remove Previously Designated Chemical............................. 5/94
5721 ............... 2,6-0imethylphenol .........................:,.................... Remove Previously Designated Chemical............................. 5194
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Therefore, the lTC is only designating the Army's firing of white phosphorus
white phosphorus as CAS No. 7723-14- munitions in wetland areas. .
o and requesting that EPA remove CAS White phosphorus has been detected
No. 12185-10-3 from the TSCA section in water samples (0.013-0.069 pgIL)
8(d) rule. . from Eagle River Flats (Ref. 10).White

b. Designated testing. To meet the phosphorus particles have been visually
data needs of DOl, the lTC is' identified and chemically-confirmed at
designating white 'phosphorus for cQncentrations of 10 ppm in sediments
amphibian, reptile. wild mammal and (Refs. 11 and 23). White phosphorus has
aquatic plant acute toxicity testing, and been isolated from the gizzards of dead
terrestrial.plant uptake and . mallard ducks. Anas platyrhynchos .
translocation testing. (Ref. 11). Exposure of at least a 40zen

c. RaUonaJ6for designaU()n.DOl avian species has been documented
reviewed the submitted section 8(a) and through chemical detection of white
8(d) data as well as TSCA section 8(e), phosphorus in gizzard. liver. muscle. fat
FYI. and published papers for white or skin (Refs. 11; 13. and 23).
phosphorus. It continues to be White phosphorus contamination at
concerned about the persistence of artillery impact areas is currently being
white phosphorus in wetland investigated by Simmers et at (Ref. 14).
sediments. adverse effects on wildlife Sampling results from 21 of the 23 DOD
that feed on whi(e phosphorus- installations indicate that white
contaminated sediments, and the phosphorus was detected (detection
potential adverse effects on endangered limit of 1 J1g/kg)at seven of the
species that feed on carcasses of wildlife installations (Ref. 3).
that die from white phosphorus (2) Chemical fate informaUon.
poisoning. Although DOl is working. Degradation rates of white phosphorus
with DOD to conduct and coordinate solutions have been characterized in an
testing and field investigations of white aqueous in vitro test system (Ref.4), and
phosphorus. DOl has data needs that are appeilr to be dependent on dissolved
not included in this coordinated. oxygen. pH and temperature. Under
government-funded program. These aerobic conditions. solutions of white
additional data are needed by DOl to phosphorus are rapidly oxidized (or
assess the ecological risks posed by possibly hydrolyzed or volatilized; Ref.
white phosphorus. 15) and its concentration decreases

d. Supporting informaUon. DOl monotonically with time (282 to 1762
nominated white .phosphoru:i to the ITC J.I8ILyielded a half-life of 3 hours for the
in 1991 because persistence and initial 24 hour period). However.
ecotoxicity data were needed to assess degradation rates are reduced at
the ecological risks posed by white' temperatures below 22°C and in closed
phosphorus. The results of studies (non-aerated) test systems. Under such
submitted under TSCA section 8(d) and conditions, white phosphorus half-life
section 8(e), other relevant duta. and increases from hours to weeks. When
ongoing activities are presented below sediments were tested in a modified
along with the specific rationales for the aqueous in vitro test system,
desigI!ated tests. . degradation rates of white phosphorus

(I) Exposure informaUon- were slower in sediment than in water
producUon/use/disposaJ/exposure/ (Ref.5).
release. In 1990. approximately 700 White phosphorus in sediments at the
million pounds of white phosphorus estuarine wetlands of Eagle River Flats,
were produced (Ref. 2). Based on 1991 Alaska is often found. as particulates.
and 1992 TRI data. about 300.000 ranging in diameter from 0.15 to 3.5 mm
pounds are released annually from (corresponding to the size range of food
production facilities (Ref. 17). The items and gizzard material selected by
amounts of white phosphorus released many species of waterfowl). and at
during munitions testing. pesticides sediment depths of up to 30 cm (Ref.
manufacturing and other uses is 10). White phosphorus particles appear
unknown to the lTC. to be quite persistent in the saturated

Every year since 1980. up to 3.000 saline sediments of Eagle River Flats.
waterfowl (dabbling ducks), 50 swans. but volatilize as sediments dry below 20
and an und~termined number of percent moisture (Ref.23). Factors that
shorebirds. appear to have died from affect persistence of white phosphorus
white phosphorus poisoning at an in sediments include sediment porosity.
artillery impact area in the estuarine -moisture content and temperature. all of
wetlands of Eagle River Flats. Cooi .which interact to determine the rate of
Inlet. Alaska. This wildli(e mortality sublimation. Oxygen may slow
continues despite the fact that on sublimation by the formation, of . .

September 10. 1991. the Assistant oxidation products around the particles
Secretary of the Army (Installations, that impose a diffusion barrier to white
Logistics. and Environment) suspended/"- phosphorus vapor. tJsing data on the

dissolution rate of white phosphorus
particles in water (Ref.15), Walsh (Ref.
23) estimated the dissolution of a 1 DUD
diameter white phosphorus sphere to be
8 years. The extent of particulate white
phosphorus contamination in the
United States remains largely unknown.

The rate of oxidation of white
phosphorus particles in aerated-soil is
highly variable depending on
environmental conditions (Refs. 1. 12
and 24). Using a model to estimate the
fate of white phosphorus particles in
soil, Sp~ggold et al. .estimated that
particles buried in soil could persist for
several years, and if an "oxidized coat"
were formed, particles could persist for
thousands of years (Ref. 15).

These data demonstrate the
persistence of white phosphorus in

.sediments. Therefore, the lTC is not
designating further chemical fate testing
of white phosphorus at this time.

(3) Health eJfects informaUon. The
lTC's 29th Report summarized available
health effects data for white
phosphorus. These data indicate that
white phosphorus is highly toxic to
humans and laboratory animals (56 FR
67424; December 30, 1991). As noted iit
the summary of this 34th Report.
discussions are ongoing with ATSDR.
OOD and EPA to coordinate their data
needs with those of 001. ThelTC is not
designating further health effects testing
at this time because those discussions
have not been co~pleted. . !

(4) Ecological enects information-
Acute and subchronic effects (short-
term). The lTC's 29th Report
summarized laboratory and field studies
for white phosphorus. These studies
indicated that white phosphorus is
highly toxic to aquatic organisms (56 FR
67424. December 30, 1991).

Thirty-day bioassays are currently
being conducted by the U.S. Army
Environmental Hygiene Agency to
measure the toxicity of white
phosphorus contaminated sediments
from Eagle River Flats to the crustacean.
Hyallela azteca and the midge larve,
Chironomus riparius (Ref. 10).

The median lethal dose for adult male
and juvenile mallard ducks gavaged
with white phosphorus dissolved in
com oil vehicle was 6.5 mglkg (Ref. 10).
Signs of toxicity include slow rhythmic
lateral head shaking. and lethargy,
followed by convulsions. Birds often
succumb within 1 to 2 hours. but in
other instances may linger for:up to 55
hours prior to death. Concentrations of
white phosphorus in dosed mallards
exceed 0.25 Jlg/g in fat. skin and liver
(Refs. 10 and 11).

The acute median lethal dose of white
phosphorus in female mallards is being
estimated by Sparling (Ref. 16). The

HeinOnline -- 59 Fed. Reg. 35723 1994
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femaleuppearta buIightly more (Ref. t6} wm also-study
tol1mmt tImJ male.md jU'I'Imilefnrds. histopathological aDd bi<Jc11emkal
(LD5O>tamgllg):(Re[.16):. An biomarkers or exposure.
esIIimatioll of tha loWest obserwbre: Based on these.d'ata and cmgoingoor
efTed!.lem CLOBL)wiD ~ detennfned studies-, the-rrc is:not desifJ:1atlng' '
by Spari:iDg(Ref..16~usiDg white. fm1hermetaboIrsr:irand'
phaspba:u pe1lds without ,,-ebicl'e, pharmacomretic testing at tlrls time.
because a com oil vehicle mayairect Reproductive effects. In ISIS.75 p.gIigf

, absorpti~ 8Ddtoxicity. day of white phosphoruS' reduced'
Incn:asmgm?~ sugg~!be pregnancy rates ~er. 6}, increased death.

potential b ~ad ,~hife- rates of females in late gestation ~ 7},
pho.spb~ poUution. in ~. increased parturition-related difficulties
While white ph~ toodcitydata (Ref. tffl. and'inaeased the num&er of
have been.or ~ being developed foI: dead pups at bfrth (.Ref. t9}. The birth
aquaticaad IR18Dspecies:~( inhabit defects caused by wliite phosphorus.
we~ 'l11er8am 00 wlute and the.presence o( white phosphoms
pbos~~ ~ data fot in betting gull egg,9.collected in Eagle
anlphlb18DS,reptiles. and wi~ Rlvs Flats (Ref:Ii).suggest tha need. fot
mammals that &equeDt t~te-zone reproductivaeffects.stwlies in birds..
wet1aDdbatJitats. ~ addition, SOl11e' . 001 is planning preIiminal'y studies to.
m~ iIreluding furbearel'9 (e.g., investigate. femlit, rates of male.and
mink), ftequent we~&Dds and ~ mown female mallaIds repeatedly gavaged
to be far more sensJtiv8'to-certam (chronic exposure) with low doses-of
environmental pollutants [e.g.,PCBst white phosphorus. (Ref. t6).
thanlaboratoryrodents.~ortbese- . Basedonthestudiesconduc:tedby
reasons, DOl needs ampbibfaJr. reptile, MonSanto 8D~planned Dm studH:s. ~
and wild' mammal acute toxicity test ITC is not designating further
data for its wbit8' phospb.orua. rfsk reproductive effects testing at tIiia.time;
8SS8s::de: limJted aYailabre-dat&'end Othu ecQlogicQ1seft~. PtecfatiODof
DOl'sdata;oeedS)the rrc 13desfgnatfng du~ poiso~ by whit~phcsphmus .
white phospborus.1brampln"bfan was systematiarlly monitored at Eagle
reptile and wild mamJJ181:IlCUtetoxicity River Flats in the spring audi fall of 199t
teron ' . (Ref. 13). Twenty-fouriD..4f"'PN>!OIof .

~ic.llong-leml) effects. The-rIC"IJ predation of sick or dead ~aWiDg
29th ReJim descdbed labomtory studies dudes by bald eagles (Halixmtus.
that demonstrated the cbroniC'toxfdty leucocepbalus). hBmnggulls tLarus
of white pliosphoro& to aquatic: cugentatus) 8Dd.comIDcm:l'IlveDS(CoIvus-
organisms (56 FR 61474, DiJceD1ber30-, carax} wer&observea. Other predatms,
1991). . inclndingnarthem!wrfe1"~QlCus

Based emtb.ese data.and: ongoing DOl cyaneus~ and CQyotesrCc.."USlatransJ
studies, tha rtciS DOtdesignating. havErbeen' observe~ fa hWlt aver the-
further dmmic.aquatic toxicity testing Flats. MaDYdecaymg baJd eagl'e-
at tliis: time.' . . . carcasses h.ave.been found at or near

Metabolism cmdp~c:s. Eagle.River Flats,.and the ~mg1'&caJCaS5'
Data fOJ!laboratary mammafs were tested was posiUVEJfor white- .
summarlmd in tba ITC'9 ~th Reportt(SS pbosphorus in fatty tissues (Refs. 19 ami .

FR'67424, Deo!mber30~ t991J, Recent 13}.Basedonthese'obsemUfons,-and'
studies suggest tha&acmewruts: . the-risk assessmenf of RoebucIcet aI.
phospbarus:taxicity iDwann-bl'ooded (Ref. t3), thera is considerabre potential
~ ID8}Jbe- dU&to. the: for secondary pofsoning ofpredatQl'8,
nonenzymatk metabolJsm of white. including endang.ered specres.
phospboru&faphos~8'atef. 8J. . DOl will investips8COndary

A mamt pnblicatWDdescn'bed tluJ poisoningofpredatom (mptors and
uptake: met J'oss.of wllft9:phosphorus; I.m other scavengerst using captlv8'
American kestrels Grspam1W hawks American kestrels fiKfnorthern
(Falco spanerlus) fKe1.gt. 1'hfs sftldy . bobwhite quaif c:hfeb (Colfnus
indicated:that IdtboughlIptab 01white virginianus)that l1ad.beengavagedwitlt
phosphorus. was rapid. b.ioaa:umnlatiOD 1 mglq pelIetized white' phosphorus' fat'
is limited in American kestIels because. a 1o-day. period (Raf. 1&).Mortality,
of chemical or~t1c degradation. bioebem~caJand histopat&oiogfce.l

Uptake anet depum~ studies of .biomarlc:ersof toxicity,. and' wfrltlf
white. phaspborus. a.dmfcistllred to pbosphorus bmc!ens i:alestrers Win be-
mailuds.hiGwtheI.D5Qw1lFbe:st8d1ed studied (Ref. t&J.
by s~ ow.. 16)..Ptw:macoiiDetlc:s BaSedon data' publisf1edby Racine
wiQ be studied by ~parlin8 (Rtd. 1&)at (Ref. 10) and Roebuck (Ref. Tat and
varlaus bJt.Bvaisfan to-dn}fper1od lD p)~ 001. stucU'es'..the'm:;:fsonot
breast mu:scbJ,.gtzzudr abcJQ:ali'naJfat, designatiag other ec;ologicaJeffeCts
skin, Ii,... ~amdlb1'9o~.Spamug testing&( this time.

Bioconcentra1Jon and fOod cftofn
tronsport: The 29th lI'CReport noted
that.bioconcentration ofwlUte
phosphorus WBS'studiedin three.sped~
of fish. six species of invertebrates and
in two' species of seaweed (56 FR 674Z4;
Decemb~ 311,t991J. Fish and .
invertebrates b.avabeen collected at
Eagle River FIats by Racine for
determination ofwb.ite phosphorus
uptake (Ref. 10).

, A recent study suggesCedthat laJ'gIJ
predators such as bald eagles~tDat have
the ability to ingest whore gizzards 0' .
prey birds, could bioaccwnwate white
phosphorus because the.an1OWIt

. ingested could exceed the degradation
capacity (Ref. 9). .

Faw data are available on
bioconceutration and food chain.

. transport of wfljte phosphorus by
plants. This data need concerns nor
because .wbite phosphoruS has.been
detected in or on the roots of salt marsh
plants at Eagle Rivet Flats (Rel. tot. and
because many herbivorous wfidl1fe
sp8clss could' be exposed: to" aad be
adversel'y aff8cted by. white. phosp&orus
as 8 resuIt of uptake and . .
bioconceDlration by plants.

Based aD DOrs data needs. the rrc is
designatiDg wbits phosphorus fOJ:
aquatic plant toxicity and tesrestrlal' .

plant uptake and translocaticmtesting~
2...Recommended cJ,emicals - Ethyl

terr-butyl ethf1Tand' tert-amyl'methyl
ethel'- a. Background'. The lTC
designated methyl tert-butyJ eths
(MTBEt for health efl8cts testing in its
20th Report because 0( COD.E:ems fOJ!.
widespreadl'1uman exposure to low
level fugJtfve ~missions ofMTBE al
gasoline pumps. and the needi for
chronic health effecfs data.l52. Fit
19020; May 20~1987). In.response w the
lTC's designa1ion.EPAandMTBE
manufal,:turers negotiated a.TSCA
section 4.enforceable.:consent agreement
to davelop pharmaeokinetic:s..
genotoxkity, subchJonic. toxicity.
reproductive effects. developmental
toxicity" neurotoxicity. and ODCOgenic:ity .

data (53 FR to:i91.Match.3.1.1988}..
EPA is ey.aInating.ths.d'a1a.from.ths.
completedMTBK~ ~

EPA needS health effects cIata fat t.wo
other fuel oxygenates. ethyl tert-butyl
ether (E'rBE1and tert-amIi methyl ethe1!
(TAME)and is.ROH t;1'\&l.a.terestin
developing. testing agreements. fm these.
'chemical& t5!l FR.183.99.;Apdl18..
1994). .

b. Recommendea tesfinz. Etliy[ te.rt-
butyl etIuu:and' ted-amyrmethyleth~
.arebeing,recommended'for health .
effectstesting.bec8.use EPA needs these.
data for ongoing.assessments.. .

c. Bat/onOle JOTrecommentfatJoiI. The
usa ofETBEand TAME'to augment or
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substitute for MTBEas fuel oxygenates
and the health effects data needs of
ETBE and TAME are of concern to EPA
and the rrc. Therefore, the rrc is
recommending testing to obtain TSCA
section 8(d) health and safety data on
ETBE and TAME to support EPA's '

ongoing assessments of the potential
hazards/ris~ posed by these two
chemical substances. The nc will share
the data with EPA and other interested
U.S. Government organizations
represented on the ITC and will review
these data to determuie wh'ether ETBE
and TAME should be designated for
testing or removed from the Priority
Testing List. The ITC is also requesting
data on acute toxicity of gasoline
mixtures containing ETBEand/or
TAMB. The ITC's process of
recommending ETBEand TAME and
then making decisions following data
review' is consistent with the process
used for MTBE.MTBE was
recommended in lTC's 19th Report (51
FR 41417, November 14, 1986) and
designated in lTC's 20th Report, "

following lTC's review of voluntarily
submitted and TSCA section 8(d) data.

d. Supporting information. EPA's
recent Federal Register notice provides
supporting information (59 FR 18399,
April 18. 1994).

The requirements of the Clean Air Act
(eM), 42 V.S.c. 7401-7671q, along with
reports of adverse human health effectS
"associated with the use of MTBE In winter-
blend gasoline, have contributed to the need
for heelth effects testing of ETBE and TAMB.

MTBE, ETBE,and TAME are fuel
oxygenates which may be used tO,satisfy the
following requlrementa under the eM.
Under section 211(m) of the eM. 42 U.S.c.
7545, States which have certain attainment
areas for carbon monoxide (CO)must require
that any gasoline sold or dispenstld to
ultimate customers in a speclfiad portion of
the nonattelnment area be blende~ during
wintertime, to contain not less thnn 2.7
percent oxygen by weight (or applicable
percentage to meet the national primary air
quality standard for 00 by the established
attainment date). Under section 211(k),
refonnulated gasoline must be used in
nonattainment areas in nine major
metropolitan areas that are designated as
ozone nonattelnment ereBSas well as various
nonattainment "opt.in" areas by 1995 and
the oxygen content of this gasolino must be
equal to or exceed 2 percent by Wllight.See
Final Rule, Regulation of Fuels and Fuel
Additives: Standards for Refonnulated and
Conventional Gasoline, February 16, 1994 (59
FR 7716). In addition. a proposad regulation
(by EPA'sOfficeof Airand Radiationlwould
require that at least 30 percent of the oxygen
content of reformulatad gasol~ come from
renewable oxygenates, which would include
ETHE. See OARIEPANotice of Proposed
Rulemaklng, regulation of Fuels and
Additives: Renewable Oxygenate

Requirement for Reformulated Gasoline,
December 27,1993 (58 FR 68343).

Recently, there have been reports from the
State of Alaska and several Breas in the lower
48 states of adverse human health effects

ICe.g., headache, nausea, generel malaise))
associated with the use of MTBE in winter-

blend gasoline. (See Assessment of Potential
Health Risks of Gasoline. Oxygenated with
MTBE, Office of Resaarch aDd Development,
U.S. EPA, November 1993.)

EPA believes that additional health effects

test date on fuel oxygenates are neaded to
aHow government agencies and industry to
compare the health risks associated with the
use of these substances to augment or .
substitute for MTBE as a fuel oxygenate....

(1) Exposure information-
production/use/disposal/exposure/
release. Estimates published in 1991
indicate that by 1995, annual
production volumes of ETBEand TAME
are expected to exceed 26 million
pounds (Refs. 29 and 30) and 6 billion
pounds (Ref.35), respectively. Estimates
published in 1994 indicate that by 1995,
about 335,000 barrels per day (32 billion
pounds per year) of oxygenates will be
needed to meet oxygenated~and
reformulated-fuel mandates (Ref.28).
Consumer, occupational or
environmental exposures to ETBEor
TAME could be substantial based on
their use as fuel oxygenates.

(2) Physical and chemical
information. ETBEhas a molecular
weight of 102.18, a melting point of -97
°C (Ref. 26), a boiling point of 72 to 73
°C (Ref. 26). a log octanol/water
partition coefficient of 1.58 (Ref.31), a
water solubility of 12,000 mg/L at 20 °C
(Ref. 32), a vapor pressure of 130 mm Hg
at 25 °C (Ref. 32), and a Henry's Law
constant of 1.45 x 10-3atm.m3/mole at
25 °C (Ref. 34). .

TAME has a molecular weight of
102.18, a boiling point of 85 to 86 °C
(Ref. 25), a log octanol/water partition
coefficient of 1.58 (Ref.31), a water
solubility of 11,500 mg/L at 20 °C (Ref.
32), a vapor pressure of 75 mm Hg at 25
°C (Ref.32), and a Henry's Law Constant
of9.15 x Ip-/ atm.m3/mole at 25 °C (Ref.
10~ "

(3) Chemical fate information. The
estimated atmospheric half.life of ETBE
is 1.9/days based on a hydroxyl radical
concentration of 5 x 10' OHlcm3 and a
rate constant of 8.5 x 10-/2 atm-m3/
molecule-see developed by Japar et a1.
(Ref. 29). The estimated atmospheric
half.life of TAME is 2.3 days based on
a hydroxyl radical concentration of 5 x
10' OHlcm3 and a rate constant of 7.91
x 10-/2 8tm-m3/molecule~sec estimated
by Atkinson (Ref.27).

The ITCis not recommending .
chemical fate testing, because it is not
a high priority data need at this time.

(4) Health effects information. The
ITC is recommending health effects
testing to meet EPA's data needs.

(5) Ecological effects information. The
ITC is not recommending ecological
effects testing, because it is not a high
priority data need at this time.

3. Removal of chemicals from the
Priority Testing List- a.Methyl .
methacrylate and diethyl phthalate. In
its 32nd Report. the ITC designated
methyl methacrylate (CAS No. 80-62-6)
and diethyl phthalate (CAS No. 84-66-
2) for dermal absorption testing to meet
the data needs of the Occupational
Safetyand HealthAdministration .
(OSHA) (58 FR 38490, July 16, 1993).
These chemicals were added to the.
Priority Testing List as members of a 34-
chemical group t,hathad inadequate
dermal absorption rate data. OSHA ,
nominated these chemicals to the ITC to
obtain data for OSHA to determine
whether skin notations should be
assigned to these chemicals.

The ITC obtained dermal absorption
rate data for methyl methacrylate (Ref.
37) and diethyl phthalate (Ref. 36) that
are likely to meet OSHA~sdata needs.
As a result, the ITC is removing methyl
methacrylate and diethyl phthalate from
the Priority Testing List and making the
data publicly available by including the
references in the EPA docket for this

.. 34th Report and transmitting the data to
OSHA and other interested U.S. '

Government 'organizations. As a result
of finding that these data are likely to
meet OSHA's data needs, the ITC
requested EPA to remove these
chemicals from its TSCA section 8(a)
and/or section 8(d) rules before the May
10, 1994 reporting deadline. EPA
removed methyl methacrylate and
diethyl phthalate from these TSC,6.
section 8 rules on May 2, 1994 (59 FR
22519, May 2, 1994).

b. N.Phenyl-l-naphthylamine. In its
27th Report, the ITC recommended N-
phenyl-l.naphthylamine (CAS No. 90-
30-2) for carcinogenicity testing to meet
the data needs of OSHA and for '

chemical fate and ecological effects
testing. because of ITC concerns for
enVironmental persistence and aquatic
toxicity (56 FR 9534, March 6, 1991).

OSHA was concerned about potential
occupational exposures to N-phenyl-l-
naphthylamine in hydraulic fluids and
other mixtures. and the potential
carcinogenicity of this N-substituted
aromatic amine. As noted in lTC's 27th
Report, OSHA's exposure conCerns were
based on 1981-1983 National
Occupational Exposure Survey
estimates that 96,478 workers were
potentially exposed to N-phenyl-1-
naphthylamine almost exclusively
through trade name products. After
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reviawing tha TSCA sedioD B(a) that EPA nnnove it from tha TSCA
production andexposure.data.rrc section 8(d) role.
Membem met witli the ~ c: Acetophenone, phenol. N.~
mabu.facturer 01N-pbeuyl-t. dimethylaniline, etllyl aceiate and 2,.6.
naphthy1amine. At tbe-meeting and dimethyIphenoL In its.27th Report, the
duriDg subsequent disc:ussians, the ITC ITC designated acetophcOO&e;.phencI.
Members were provided with estimatmr N,N-dimethylacilln~ eiliyl acetate-a.1ld
that 800 to 900.woders Wlmtexposed to . 2,6-dimethylphenol to meal EPA's data
technical grade-Hphenyl~r- needs (5&FR 953"4,M4Ilch1;,1991). The
naphtbylamine duringmanufactming lTC is removing these chemicals flom
and processfng, and specifications the-Priority Testi.~g!-islbecause EPA
showiJIg that £ODCenfratiOl1S'of ~ proposed a test rule on November ZZ,
phenyl-t-naphthyIamimtrn fOrmulated 1993 to implement the testing (58 FR
lubrlcants-wel'8'generally less \haD four 61654, November 2Z.19~).
percent (Ret 39). R.eferences

ITC Members also nMmved tba TSCA
section 8(d}healtJi and safety studies- (1)Bohn.H.I..,ohnson.G.V.and ClifI,J.H.
and other toxi~' data Q1IN-phenyt-1- "DetoxificaUo~ of white phosphorus in .son."

hth I . b . ...aft Journolof Agricullum/.antlFoodChemistry.
nap yamme atwere.o tame,.. er 18:117~1173(t970).
the 21th Report waS'pubIis&ed. ~ost: of (2)CMR(Chemiatl:MarketingRepcft!f).
these studies were conducted. on ChemicatProfiJe:Phosphoms.febmuy 1&.
Cormulated products that did not specify. 1991.
the ammmt of technical &1'8de.l'l-phenyt- {31.DanieIs.J.D.Latter&omJamesD.
l-naphthylamine- in the prnduct The Daniers,PNfectE"n&fueer.u.s..Anny
aquatic toxicity studfes indica~ed chat mmrumnental Omm. AberdeenProving,
Cormulated Products con.raininB No ~d, MI) to Bam,:tt A. RattDer;Deputy

. -- CIrleI,.Brancl1ofE"nvironmeBta~
phenyt-l-naphthylamme weN several COm nrromtl.Ruan:h. PatlD.8ntWfidrtflt
orders of magnitude. tes&toxic than PUN. ResearchCent8r.NatiomdBiokIgtcalSurvey.
N-pl1enyf-t -naphtllytamino. whlc:l1,.as DepadJDeDta£theIDWioG.Preliminary
reported in rI'C"s27th Report. was reportof resultl &omthalW\!"Yof raIlS"
highly toxic to aquatic oIgiluIsnurand Impactareas.oC23rnstaIratlons.Dated
teratopnic to froas (56 FR 9534 March Pebruary%8,199"4.
6, t991t. nttbwae~tion st~dieS"on (4)tal, M.C.'~~GI\,,; tf1:mofwl1it8 .
£ rmulated products n(ar..r..~ N- phosphorusIn wam. n..Dllgradationofwmtll'o CO ~ . phosphorusin aqueoussystelL"'Naval
phenyl-l-aapblbylamIne Rnnod; Its SurCaarWeaponsCemer..SUvu-S'pri1IsMD.
potential environmentalpm:sistence. NSWCm'&-&it!919).. . ,
The l1eaItheffQCts8b1dIe&on fmmula1ed: (So}Lai.Me. "CharaderizatloB>of white.
products containing N~phenyr-1- phosphorusin.water.If.Behaviorof wbit~
naphthylamine did nol suggest cancems phospbotus in tha~ater-S8dimentinteIface."
Corcarcinogenicity. Tb8 results fiom. Na,?,~SUrCuceWeapons.Omrer.Sirver
testing a structuralIy-related chemica! Spnng. MD.NSWCTR81-87 tr98t'}.

h ..

~th
1__'- . (6) MODSaut~Comp8Dy...tetter fiom

N-p eny~-2 Y.uw.LWe~CAS No.. . Monsanta.Company to.rliIFU.$ IWA
135-88-6} b)l ~ational tox1c:ology submitting infurmatiOIlODelemental
Program (NTPJ shOwed it to be. phosphorus with attachments,"TSCA 8e
noncarcinogenic in rata awl mice (Ref. ~ubmissio1J~. mi~
40). Based on tIle avaiJahle health e£fect:s number arS-OS1825. WashingtuD. DC:
data and structme-activity OPPT. u.s. EPA (198!;!").
consideratimls there is Q().reason to. (7J Monsanto Company. "A ODe-gI!neratiOD
believe that N-PwmyL-t-nap.hthylamine reproduction study in rats with elemental

uld ha phosphorus conducted by gavage In rats
WQ ve a greater c:aa:i1wgenU: (pathology report} with cover JetterO:ireO
potential than N- pbenyl-2.- 02059t:' TSCA Sa I\.bmlqriog 87-
naphthylamine. 9t0000168, miaofich8'UumberCYIS-
. The ITCis.reiQovingN-phenyl-1- 0518525-3, Washington, OC:OPPT, U.s. EPA

naphthyJamiDe from the Priority Tes£fng (1991)..
Ust because the available data did DOt. IS}Nam. SJ.. Roebuck. B.D.,.Walsh. M.E.
mcreesecoDcem for can:ino~ty. and'Rac(ue. C. "Bio~sfer 8]1d ..
and th& ...h..ngmfi priorities 01 the I:FC do acc:umaration of whua phospliorus.. ... .' Thirteenth Annual Meetlngo( thfJSQCletyof
not \'!Fammt deS1gn8tiBg tJi.echemical (or Environmental Toxicology and Chemjstry:
testing at this time. This. decision is AbslIaet 256 t1992). .
consistent with the April 1993 <b1dsioD (9) Nam..S.l. Roebuci,.B.D. and Walsh,
by the German Ad\Cisory. COl1lmittett on . M.E. "~ptakeand ross of whrtephosphOJ:USo
ExistingChemicalsoEEnviroomental. In Amedmnkestrels." Environmental
Relevance (BUA) to-not CODduct priocity Toxicolog aDd CbemisUy. 13>.63'-641
carcinogenicity i.J:Ivesti8/tUon~of No- (19941_
phenyl-l-naphthylamine OWl. 3&).. (10J Racine, C:.!f'"E"agfeRive Flats
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FEDERALCOMMUNICATIONS
COMMISSION

Public Information Collection
Requirement Submitted to OffIce of
Management and Budg~t for Review
July 11, 1994.

The Federal Communications
Commission hIuIsubmitted the
following infonnation collection
requirement to OMB for review and
clearance under the Paperwork
Reduction Act of 1980 (44U.S.C.35(7).

Copies of this submission may be
purchased from the Commission's copy
contractor, Int~ationa1 Transcription
Service, Inc., 2100 M Street. NW.; Suite
140, Washington, DC 20037, (202) 857-
3800. For further-information on this
submission contact Judy Boley, Federal
Communications Commission, (202)
632-0276. Persons wishing to comment
on this information collection should
contact Timothy Fain, Office of
Management and Budget, Room 10236
NEOB,Washington.DC20503, (202)
395-3561.

Note:TheCommissionrequested
expeditedreviewofthis itembyJuly 11.
~994.~ndertheprovisionsof5CFR1~20.18.

OMB Number: None.
Title: Voluntary Customer Survey for

Private Land Mobile Radio Users.
Action: New collection.
Respondents: Individuals or

households. state or local govenunents,
federal agencies or employers, non- _ _

profit institutions. and busine~ses or-
other for-profit (including small
businesses).

Frequency of Response: One time
survey.

Estimated Annual Burden: 30
responses; 2 hours average burden per
response; 60 hours total annual_burden.

Needs and Uses:The FCC will
conduct a voluntary cuslomer survey to
improve custqmer service to Private
Land Mobile Radio applicants and
licensees. The FCCwill conduct focus
groups as well as administering written _
questionnaires. Focus groups will
provide the Commission with
preliminary data which will be used to
dev.elop questions for the written
questionnaire. Licensees. frequency
coordinators. law firms, vendors. and
license groups from the Metropolitan
area will be invited to participate in the
focus groups. Three two-hour focus
groups will be conducted whereby
participants will be asked nine open-
ended questions. Participants will
-respond verbally. Participants will not
be give~ these q,uestions in advance.
Out-of-pocket expenses that result .from
focus group participation will not be
-reimbursed. During the focus groups,
data will be gathered on (1) problems.
(2) suggestions to improve services, (3)
services customers would like, and (4)
services customers do not want. This
data will be used to develop customer
service standards. -
Federal Communications Commission.
William F. Caton. _
Acting Secrewry.

-Language for Customer Segment
Hello, my name is - and

I am calling from the FCC.
The Federal Communications

Commission is conducting a survey of
their customers to determine the kind _

and quality of services they want and
their level of satisfaction with existing
services. You've been identified as
having recently been through the FCC's
licensure application process. Is this

_ correct?(Ifyes,continue. if no. indicate
we are only looking for people who
have been through the licensure process
and thank them for their time.)

As a customer of the Private Radio
Bureau within the FCC,we would like
to share your comments and ideas at a
focus group. We are inviting various
types of customers, like yourself. that

-have recently gone through the -
licensure process at FCC.We've hired
the consulting fiim of Booz, Allen &:
Hamilton to conduct these focus groups.
We hope that you will come and
co~ment on the experiences you have
had while obtaining a license from the

FCC and to describe the kind of quality
of servicesyou need fromthe Private _

Radio Bureau. We will use the results of
the focus groups to set customer service
standards and to develop a customer
service~lan. .

We wJll be holding the focus groups -
at the Booz, Allen &:Hamilton offices in
Bethesda. MD on the following dates

~. During the focus groups. you
will be asked a series of questions
relating to the licensure application
process at the FCC, yoUr particular
experiences with the fCC and what
types of improvements you would
recommend. We expect the focus groups
to last approximately two hours. Will
you be able to attend? Which date is
best for you? We will send you a -
confl1'D1ationletter that includes
directions to the Booz, Allen &:
~amilton offices. Thank you for your
time. W.elook forward to hearing your
suggestions.
June_,1994.

Dear
Thank you for agreeing to participate in the

FCC Customer Service FoCus Group to be -
held on July -' 1994. As we mentioned
during our phone-call, FCC Is conducting a
survey of their customers to determine the
kind and quality of services they need and
their level of satisfaction with existing
sarviC!ls, We have hired the consulting firm
of Booz, Allen BeHamilton to conduct the

focus groups. The focus group will begin at-_ at the Booz, Allen lit Hamilton offices
locatedat 4330East-WestHighway,
Bethesda.Maryland.Wehaveenclosed
directionsforyour convenience.

Please go to the North tower of East-West
Towers and report to the receptionist loceted
on the 10th Boor. We look forward to hearin@
your suggestions.

Sincerely,

Focus Groups Questions for Five PRB
Customer Groups
(Licensees, Frequency Coordinators,
Law Firms, Vendors, and Licensee
Representatives)
Introduction

Why FCC is surveying customers:
-National Performance Review
-Executive Order #12862
-Align services with customer needs
. What this surveying entails: .
-Talking with f?Ustomenidirectly to

assess their customer service needs
.:.;.obtaining customer evaluation of

current FCC services provided
-Developing customer service

standards to ensure appropriate level
of service to customers
Question 1: What services have YC?u

re«tuiredfromthe FCC? - . _
Question 2: During what points of the

license application process did you-
interact directly with the FCC?
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